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Createspace Independent Publishing Platform, United States, 2015. Paperback. Condition: New.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****. White Magnolia is a novel
featuring four generations and takes place in Great Britain, Ireland, Italy, France, and the United
States. The story begins in Russia with a literature professor. He meets Irish poet William Butler
Yeats when he attends the professor s lecture series at Oxford University. The professor s daughter
has a relationship with Yeats and is with him in France when he dies. At his funeral she meets
Winston Churchill who is there to assist the French underground to help Jews and creatives to
safety. She stays in France with the host family and works with French underground during World
War II. She meets her husband at the farm in France where he is escaping Hitler s fury. The story
unfolds in Brooklyn and San Francisco during the Vietnam War, and Los Angeles, Mexico, Hawaii
and New Orleans as it brings in other family members and significant characters. This paperback
novel has 244 suspense filled pages about love, hate, revenge, angst, prejudice, evil, goodness,
mercy, suicide and murder. NOTE: When I published the novel Della Robbia...
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ReviewsReviews

A really awesome pdf with lucid and perfect information. It is loaded with wisdom and knowledge I am just e ortlessly could get a satisfaction of reading a
composed book.
-- Claudine Jerde-- Claudine Jerde

I actually started looking at this pdf. it was writtern extremely properly and valuable. I am very happy to inform you that this is basically the greatest book i
have read through during my very own daily life and might be he finest pdf for actually.
-- Jacey Krajcik DVM-- Jacey Krajcik DVM
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